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Classroom activities, lesson plans, and resources to engage and help your students 
appreciate agriculture in their communities and the important role it plays in their lives.

PUMPKINS! PUMPKINS! PUMPKINS!
Learn about the various kinds, history, life cycle, how they get into Thanksgiving pie!
AND try a tasty treat we will make together! For 1st grade students, call or email to 
reserve your presentation.

AG EXPO Planned for 2022!
Visit www.mchenrycfb.org under Teachers Tab or call the office at 815-338-1520 to 
learn details. Third and fourth grade.

Mark your Calendars! SAI 2021 
Summer Ag Institute for teachers. June 16, 17, 18 and 21, 22, 23. 
Our air conditioned motor coach will visit farms and ag related sites. Staff specialists 
will provide in class activities set to Common Core and Next Gen standards. Lunches 
are provided! Course fee of $150 is required for all participants (PDCHs included in 
fee). Three hours of graduate credit through University of St Francis is available for an 
extra fee. Call or e-mail us today to register before the class fills up.

FREE AG MAGS!
4 page Agriculture Magazines for Kids
Topics:  Apple, Beef, Careers, Corn, Nutrition, Pizza, Pollinator, Pork, Pumpkin, Seasons, 
Specialty Crops, Soil, Soybeans, Urban, Water, Wheat
Available online agintheclassroom.org
Call or email for hard copies.

AG ONLINE!
Visit https://beyondthebarndoor.wordpress.com/ for video lessons and activities and 
virtual field trips to farms and ag related sites.

FALL 2020FALL 2020



In Explore My World Butterflies, by Marfe Ferguson Delano curious kids will 
be excited to learn about the magical world of butterflies: their beauty, their 
importance to plant life, and their incredible metamorphosis and migration.

I Can Name 50 Trees Today! By Bonnie Worth. While stopping to admire 
some of the world’s most amazing trees, the Cat and Co. teach beginning 
readers how to identify different species from the shape of their crowns, 
leaves, lobes, seeds, bark, and fruit. Kids will learn about many trees 
common to North America. 

Who Grew My Soup by Tom Darbyshire. “I’ll not take one sip of this 
vegetable goop unless you tell me this: Who grew my soup?” Much to Phin’s 
surprise, a man in a flying tomato balloon shows up to answer this stirring 
question. Join Phin and magical Mr. Mattoo as they fly from farm to farm, 
learning about amazing vegetables and the farmers who grow them.

When the Bees Fly Home by Andrea Cheng. Jonathan can’t seem to 
please his beekeeper dad when he tries to help on the farm. One sleepless 
night Jonathan joins his mother in the kitchen making beeswax candles for 
sale, and discovers an outlet for his artistic talents that will make a big 
contribution to the family finances. Bee-fact sidebars buzz through this 
human story about a child trying to please his father.

The Last Great Adventure of the PB & J Society by Janet Sumner Johnson.  
Best friends Annie and Jason are like peanut butter and jelly. But Jason’s 
family has to sell their home.  Annie and Jason come up with a bunch of hare-
brained schemes to try to save it. Because, what will happen if Jason has to 
move away? How will things ever be the same?

Undercover Chefs by Erin Fry. Three unlikely friends join forces to win a 
baking competition and save their school’s culinary classroom.  As they share 
friendship and a love for cooking, the pressures of the contest start to boil 
over—a recipe for disaster that could destroy their chances at winning!

Pod to Plate by Julie Blunier.  Learn about the life cycle of soybeans, a crop 
grown in the Midwest and all around the world.

The Kid Who Changed the World by Andy Andrews. The story of Norman 
Borlaug, who would one day grow up and use his knowledge of agriculture to 
save the lives of two billion people.  Norman changed the world! Or was it Vice 
President Henry Wallace who changed the world? Or maybe it was George 
Washington Carver? But what about Susan Carver? Through each character’s 
story, readers will see that they, too, can be the kid who changes the world.

Ag Related stories for kids 
3 Books per teacher 1st come 1st served

subject to availability 
Email: mcfbaitc@att.net 
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